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Tuesday Afternoon, February 26,1861.

curizo; ATTENTION.—A special meeting of the

citizen Engine and Hose Company will be held

thii (Tuesday) evening, at the engine house,

at o'clock, Punctual attendance is requested.
C. SEILER, President.

• .

FEAFT DAT.—Sunday IRA was the

Jcwish feast day, known as Purim, and Is the

fifteenth day is the Jewish month of Adar.

The day was generally observed by our follow-

citizens of the IsmWish persuasion.
CC=

TWO FUNERALS took place this afternoon, that

of Mr. Oliver Beaman, and that of Mrs. Emily

McKinney. Both were largely attended. The

:widen deaths and frequent funerals occurring

in our midst, constantly and forcibly remind
no that "in the midst of life we are in death."

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILROAD.-A general
intAing of the stockholders of this company

will be held at Calvert station, in Baltimore
city, on Thursday next, between twelve and

onii o'clock, for the election of twelve direct.

ore for the ensuing year.

AVM Hons.—ln our last issue we noticed
the arrest, in this city, of John Mundorf and

Mrs. David Steppy, who recently eloped from

'Westmoreland county. The parties left this
morning, in charge of the Chief of Police, for
Greensburg, where Mundorf will be tried for

larceny and abduction, and the woman for
adultery.

----....---.

MEN FOR Tus Tptas.—ln these times, when
so many knees aro weak, the following lines are
peculiarly appropriate :

"A time like this demands
Strongminds, great Maria, true faith and ready hands ;
Men whom the lust of Moe does not kill ;
Men whom the spoils of °Moe cannot buy ;
Men who possess opinion anda will '

•

Men who have honor, and who will nct lie ;
Men who con stand beforea del:01400e
And damn his treaeh'rous fistterios without winking."

...-....,--

RISISTING AN OFFICER.—Last night officer
Garman undertook to arrest two colored row-
dies—Bill Greerand "Iloptoe" Williams—who
frequent a den In Tanner's alley. They made
violent resistance, and Garman was obliged to

beat a retreat to escape personal injury. This
morning he succeeded in capturing the fellows,
and lodged them in prison, where theywill re-
main until the April sessions. Greer and Wil.
Hams are among the very worst of our rowdy
colored population.

AT A STILTED MELTING Of the Friendship Fire
Company, No. 1, held in their ball last even•
ing, the following resolution was unanimously
adopted :

Resolved, That a vote of thanks is due, and
is hereby tendered, to the people of our city,
and the railroad and insurance companies, who
have already so liberally contributed towards
the purchase of a Steam Fire Engine for our
use ; and wo nowappeal to all citizens, railroad
and Insurance companies, who have not yet
contributed towards our enterprise, to do so as
soon as possible, as our enginewill be ready for
delivery early in May next.

Resolved, That the foregoing bo published in
tho daily papers of thiscity.

ABOUT SURFING. —Those who are troubled
with palpitation of the heart, should sleep with
their heads high and never have the head
within the bed clothes. It is customary for
many people to cover their heads and slumber
in this manner. This is injurious to thelungs,
as the air that is exhaled is at the next mo•
ment inhaled. Some children get into this
habit, and parents should be careful to watch
them and break It up. To wash the face,
hands and teeth before going to bed contrib-
utes much to sound and refreshing slumber,
and refreshing sleep is as necessary to the
health of body and mind as our daily food.—
Night is the best period of repose, as it is the
most natural. Those whose occupations lead
them to be much awake at night, often fall
into consumptive diseases. Eight hours is not
too long a period for sleep, although many
never sleep more than six.

&TURN THANKS.—We are requested by the
Repass Comet Band, of Williamsport, to return
their thanks to the Committee of Arrange-
ments and members of the Citizen Fire Compa-
ny for the very kind attention and hospitable
treatment extended to them during their re-
cent visit to this city. Also toGovernor Cur-
tin, Major Creswell, Hon. H. C. Bressler, Gen.
D. K. Jackman, George Bergner, Esq., Gen. A.
B. Warford, C. M. Shell, Esq., Mr. George C.
Fager, J.'M. Kreiter, Esq., Col. Thomas C.
M'Dowell, and others, for courteous treatment
and generous entertainment. The members of
the Band were greatly pleased with their ex-
cursion to the Capital City, and left with a
highly favorable impression of the "Citizen
boys" and our people generally. Capt. Repass
and his "boys" know how to appreciate good
treatment, and will reciprocate whenever an
opportunity occurs.

MARBLES.—As the light warm days begin togrow plentier, and the genie' indications ofthe coming Spring become more numerous, sodo theknots of boys on the corners increase,and the marbles in their pockets multiply at afearful rate. It is true the game of marblesis a boyish institution, but then we have allbeen boys, and all more or lees indulgedin thepleasant amusement of "bounding out" or"knuckling" close to the ground. It is aninnocent recreation, if not carried too far, and
perhaps serves, in many instances, to keep aboy out of much greater mischief. It is amus-
ing to see a crowd of littlefellows get on some
street corner in the warm sunshine of theselatter days, and play marbles until their pock-
ets are stuffed with the stock in trade of some
unfortunate and luckless adversary. The reali-
ties of one's own childhood come back out ofthe dim past, and we seem, in part, to liveover again the first era of existence. Marblesare almostalways a sure indication of the near-ness of spring, and as the genial days advaticeand the atmosphere grows less frigid, othergames will be ushered in, and more kn forthe boys be Introduced.

THE CITY HOSPITAL contained ten lodgers
last night, all strangers and perambulating
vagrants. This morning they'were discharged
by the Mayor and ordered to leave the city.

AN EDITOR AMONG THE VICTIMS.- W. B.
Lemon, Esq., editor of a paper at New Brigh-
ton, had his pocket picked of sixty dollars, in
this city on Friday last. How a country edit-
or managed to have such a "pile" of money
at one time, is a mystery to us.

-a-
Vurruio FIREMEN.—We learn that the mem-

bers of oneof theWilliamsport Fire Companies
contemplate making an excursion toHarrisburg
sometime during the coming summer. We
think we can safely promise the "Rescue
boys" a cordial reception and hospitable treat-
ment by the fire department of this dty.

How To OMB Baru.—A medical journal
states that, by an accident, charcoal has been
discovered to be a cure for burns. By laying a
piece of cold charcoal upon a burn, the pain
subsides immediately. By leading the char-
coal on an hour, the wound is healed, as has
been demonstrated on several occasions. The
remedy is cheap and simple, and certainly de-
serves a trial.

A Proassa (loss.--Toseph Trezler, of Cam-
bria, died at his residence In Clearfield town-
ship, on the 9th instant, at the patriarchal
age of ninety-four years. He settled in Cam-
bria county, in the year 1802, when it was
little else then a dreary wilderness, and was
among the foremost of those hardy pioneers
who planted civilization amidst the rugged
peaks of theAlleghenies.

Froirrnia Tux Troxa.—The other night a
young man from up the Susquehanna was in-
duced to visit a gambling den, and try his

skill in "fighting the tiger." He came away
with a collapsed pocket book, thesharper who
"run the machine" swindling him out of fifty
dollars, all the funds in his possession. An-
other illustration of the truth of theold adage
that "a fool and his money is soon parted."
The unsophisticated young man alluded to
was obliged to borrow a supply of the needful
to foot his hotel bill and pay his passage home.
May he be benefitted by the lesson learned dur-
ing his brief sojourn in our city.

••••••••-.••••••...•Imw
OLD Ass's PESKIN/a APPBARANOE. —The Pre-

sident elect has been as much belied in respect
tohis personal appearance as his politics. We
had a fair view of him,iwhile speaking on the
balcony of the Jones House, and declare that
there is nothing outre about him. His looks
and manner show that he is as good, as his in-
tellectual conflicts and speeches have proved
that he is a peat man ; and we prophecy
that the day on which he shall be inaugurated
—the °makings of mean and stupid partizans to
the contrary notwithstanding—will prove the
happiest since the Declaration. Mark the
prediction

HARRISBURG BOLL SOOISTY.—The forty-sev-
enth anniversary of the Harrisburg Bible So-
ciety was held on Sunday evening last, in the
Presbyterian Church on Market Square. The
annual discourse was delivered by Rev. Mr.
Cattell, who eloiluently urged upon all present
the duty of diligently distributing the Sacred
Scriptures. The report of the Treasurer was
presented, exhibiting a balance on hand, time
of last report, $6 68 ; receipts during the
year, $126 67 ; of which there was expended
for the purchase of Bibles given to the peor
and to Sunday Schools, $24 68 ; donated tothe
Dauphin county Bible Society, $9O 96, leaving
a balance on hand of $l6 67. The secretary
then presented the annual report of the Board
of Managers, which will be published in our
next issue.

After the conclusion of the public services
the Society held a business meeting, during the
progress of which a resolution was adopted in-
viting the Pennsylvania Bible Society to hold
its next Anniversary in this city.

On Monday afternoon the committee of la-
dies, appointed in• accordance with the plan
adopted by the Board of Managers, and sanc-
tioned by the Society, met in the lecture-room
of the First English Lutheran Church, and
agreed upon the following arrangement for
taking up contributions :

District No. I.—BetweenFront street, North
street, South avenue, West avenue andRidge
road. Collectors—Mrs. Feltivell, Miss Julia
Bombaugh. On behalf *of the Second Protest-
ent Episcopal Church.

District No. 2.—Between North and State,
Front and Third streets. Collectors—Mrs.
Joshua W. Jones, Mrs. Edward Boyer. On be-
half of the Fourth Street Bethel.

District No. B.—Between State and Pine,
Front and Third streets. Collectors—Mrs.
Griffeth, Mrs. Geo. Cunkle. On behalf of the
Baptist Church.

District No. 4—Between Pine and Walnut,
Front and Third streets. Collectors—Mrs.
Hamilton Alricks, Mrs. Ruched Burnside. On
behalf of the FirstProtestantEpiscopal Church.

District No. s.—Between Walnut and Mar-
ket, Front and Third streets. Collectors—Mrs.
Dr. Dock, Mrs. Leander Ott. On behalf of the
First English Lutheran Church.

District No. 6.—Between Market and Chest-
nut, Front and Third streets. Collectors—Miss
Sarah Hoffman, Miss Almida Zollinger. On be-
half of the German Reformed Church.

District No. 7.—Between Chestnut and Mul-
berry, Front and Third streets. Collectors—
Mrs. S. D. Ingram, Mrs. Alfred Robinson. On
behalf of the N. 8. Presbyterian Church.

District No. B.—Between Mulberry, Vine,
Front, Second and Canal streets. Collector:--
Mrs. Lleaman, Mrs. Wm. Metsgar. On behalf
of the German Lutheran Church.

District No. 9.—A1lbelow Vine street. Col-
lectors—Mrs. Leedy, Mrs. Ensminger. On be-
half of the Vine Street Methodist Church.

District No. 10.—BetweenThird, Market and
Canal streets. Collectors—Mrs. D. A. S. Eys-

, ter, Mrs. Wm. Duncan. On behalf of the Se-
cond English Lutheran Church.

District No. 11.—Between Third and Fifth,
Market and Walnut streets. Collectors—MissHays, Mrs. Augustus Burnett. On behalf of
the 0. B. Presbyterian Church.

District No. 12.—BetweenFifth, Walnut andCanal streets. Collector—Mrs. Alfred Itobiri-son.
District No. B.—Between Walnut, Fourth,State and Canal streets. Collectors—Mrs. Mc-Fadden, Miss Mary Fisher. On behalf of theChurch of God.
District No. 14.—Between State and North,High andCanal streets. Collectors—Ansi Ca-tharine Kurtz, Miss Catharine Herman. Onbehalf of. the Evangelical Association.District No.l6.—Between North street, Bilge

Road and the Canal. Collectors—lint SarahMaisel', Mrs. Susan Bohanan. On bylialf ens
UnitedBrethren Church.

Qua= A. Et; Battey.

OMISSION AND MISTAKE.—In the list of the
Old Soldiers who participated is the flag-
raising demonstration on Friday, published by
the Patriot and Union this morning, the name
of our venerable and gallant fellow-citizen,
David J. Krause, was omitted. The flag was
not run up on the staff by Capt. Brady, as
stated by the Patriot and Union. This part of
the ceremony was participated by most of the
Old Defenders present. "Uncle Davy's" name
was in the list furnished our cotemporary,
and we presume its omission was the result
of accident rather than of design.

I=l
A GRSAT WKICIeB WORK.—At the extensive

works of the Lehigh Crane Iron Company, lo-
cated in Catasaqua, Lehigh county, where
there are five hundred stacks in full opera-
tion, givingemployment to about six hundred
workmen, there was manufactured, in .one
week, the extraordinary number of one thou-
sand one hundred and four tons of pig iron.
These celebrated works have been, and still
are, doing a heavy and flourishing business,
notwithatading the general universal depres-
sion throughout the country. We may truly
say, en passant, that not only has the above
named enterprising company, but every other
in the Commonwealth, a watchful and faithful
guardian of their interests in the person of the
amiable and eloquent Senator from Lehigh—
Mr. Schindel.

Avow PEDLIRB.-A few weeks ago a farmer
in a neighboring county, bought of a pedler
some salve for corns. He applied It, and it
caused a sore which continued to spread and
cause most intense pain. After suffering
two weeks andpaying a heavy doctor's bill, he
obtainedrelief. This is butone of a thousand
warnings against dealing with any of the
numerous vagabond swindlers who are allowed
to harangue crowds in our towns, and prowl

among farmers, cheating the simple, and
sometimes imposing upon the very shrewdest.
The right way is for people to buy all they
have to buy of settled merchants, who pay
rent, license and clerks, and who can be held
responsible if they defraud, and be avoided if
they cannot be punished. More than two.
thirds of the pedlers who perambulate the
country are swindlers, and the doors of all
good citizens should be closed against them.

For the Daily Telegraph

THE SUFFERINH IN KANSAS.

Necessity for State Aid.
We would call especial attention to the facts

and figures embodied in the following commu-
nication from Rev. C. C. Hutchinson, of Kan-
sas. He brings private letters of introduction
to members of the Legislature, besides the
following general letterwhich is a sufficient tes-
timonial:
lb the Members of the Stale Legislatures ,and all oth-

trs interested.
The Rev. C. C. Hutchinson of Kansas, is

the authorized agent of the New York Kansas
Relief Committee, and as such recently visited
Albany and was instrumental in securing the
appropriation of $50,000 just made by our
State Legislature. Hisstatements are entirely
reliable.

Deeming much more assistance absolutely
necessary for the suffering people of Samas,we
recommend Mr. •Hutchinson to your favorable
attention, hoping yourLegislature will tussles
In this great charity. _

Wm. C. Baran,
Chairman New York Kansas Belief Committee

REASONS FOR GRAFIING STATE AID TO
KANSAS.

Elerron TILLLGRAPIE :—Last year not one-
tenth the usual amount of rain fell in Kansas,
and through a great portion of theaerritory
the ground was not wet to the depth of three
inches during the entire summer. The result
was an almost entire failure of crops. Care-
fully gathered statistics from more than sixty
townships, show that while the average crop
01 corn in 1869 was thirty-eight bushels per
acre, in 1860 it was but one and a half bushels
per acre. Thousands of acresyielded nothing,
and in whole counties not as much was raised
as was planted and sown. So wide spread is
this destitution that thousands are eating the
bread of benevolence, and those who can sup
port themselves are in a condition to do little
for their neighbors.

Some contradictory reports have recently
come from Leavenworth, Kansas, signed by
citizens of that place. That document was
drawn up partly from personal animosity to
Thaddeus Hyatt, (who is not now a memberof
any committeee, but has spent several months
and more than two thousand dollars from his
own pocket to feed the hungry inKansas,) part-
ly from local prejudice, and partly from opposi-
tion to therelief movement.

Localprejudice exists, because Atchison is ne-
cessarily the distributingpoint, as the railroad
from the East is not completed to Leaven-
worth. These towns, twenty-five milesapart,
are rivals, and littlesouls are affected by it in
this matter.

Some of the signers to the dispatch from
Leavenworth, strange as it may seem, have al-
ways opposed asking aid on the ground that a
disclosure of the true condition ofKansas would
injure our future prosperity, by preventing the
desired influx of emigration and capital.

There are persons in every State who would,
under cover of law, rob a widow of her last
dollar, and leave her helpless children to beg-
gary, and if these persons were inKansas they
would prefer that great suffering should ensue
rather than have the facts before the country,
and they suffer loss in the price of corner lots
and quarter sections.

The Mayor of Leavenworth, Hon. J. L. Mc-
Dowell, informed me in January that his
county bad raised less than a quarter crop this
year, and that manypersons there were de-
pendent upon help from abroad. Others, who
signed the dispatch, issued a call for aid two
months ago, under their own signatures, stat-
ing that more than thirty thousand needed as-
sistance.

Finally, in thisdispatch they_ say that twenty-thou-
sand need aid, certainly this Is enough to call for
generous assistance.

The truth is, however, that Kansas has al-
ways hitherto raised good crops, and will in a
few years recover, from this terrible Providen-
tial dispensation.

A memorial which I recently presented to
the New York State Legislature, gave in dehdl
figures showing the necessities of Kansas, for
seed and food, with the following result. The
value of seed required is about as follows : al-
lowing that there are in Kansas 460,000 culti-
vated acres or an average of one farm of 80
acres to every seven persons. Wheat, 75,000
acres, Sorghum 46,000, Potatoes 75,000, Corn
235,000, Oats, &c., 80,000, Garden vegetables
7600 acres, at a first cost for seed of 8162,749,
coat of bags and frieght to Atchison, $65,911,
allowing that, one-quarter of this can be fur-
nished by the people themselves, it will require
$152, 440f0r seed alone.

The 'United States Armyrationtfor each man
daily are 18ounces' bread and-Wounces beef,
or 161 pont& solidfood per week, or 89,000
people-ISi lomat estimate deducablefrim re-
liable returna-498,760 pounds per week, or

NOTICE.
Couons.—The suddenchanges of our climate

are sources of Pulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic At
fections. Experience having proved that simple rem&
dies often act speedily and certainly when taken in the
early stages of the disease, recourse should at oncebe
had to "Brown's Bronchial Troches," or Lozenges, let
the Cold, Coughor Irritation of the Throat be ever so
slight, as by this precaution a more serious attack may
be warded off. Public Speakers and Singers will and
them effectual for clearing and strengthening the voice.
See advertisement. delo-d-swaw6n

WOOD'S HAM RiSTODATivs.—AmOng alli
preparations for the hair that have been introduced- as
infallible none has ever given the satisfaction or gained
thepoda4ty that Prof. Wood's HairRestorativ enow
has. Restorative has passed the ordeal ofhummer-
able fashionable toilets, and the ladies, wherever they
have tested it, pronounce it a peerless article. They
find, wherever they have tested it, pronounce it a peer-
less article. They find, where the ha it is thinned, that
It creates a fresh growth—that it fullyrestores the ve-
getative politer of the roots on the denuded places, and
causes the fibres to ah cot forth anew—that tt dissolves
and removes dandruff,prevents grayness, restores the
hair to its original color when grayness has actually su-

ed, gives a rich lustr
, and

parts the softness and
ot silk to the hair, keeps it, always lttrri.

ant, healthy and in Dal vigor.—"N. Y. Tribune."
Soldby all respectable Druggists den lm

A CARD TO TERLAD.DIS.
DR. DIII3ONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

TOR FEMALES,
ufallible in correcting, regulating, and removing-all

obstructions, from wbatever cause, and al.
ways suooessfOl as a preven-

tive.

YtERSE PILLS RA,VE BEEN USED BY
he doctors for many years, both In France and

merles, with unparalleled success in every case ; and
he is mad by many Monism ladies who reed them, to
inks the Pills public for the alleviation ofUwe auffehng
from any irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an increase of family wherehealth will not permit It.—
Females particularly situated, or those supposing them-
selves so, are cautioned against these Pills while in that
condition, asthey are sure to produce miscarriage, and
the proprietor assumes no responsibility after this admo-
nition, although their mildness would prevent any mkt-
chief to health—otherwise the Pills metrecommended.
Full and explicit directions accompanyeach box. Price
El 00per box. Sold wholesale andretail by

CHABLISA. BANNVART, Druggist, •

No. 2 JonesRow, Harrisburg, Pa.
"Ladies,” by sending him El 00 to the Harrisburg

Poet Office, can have the Pills sent free ofobservation to
anypart of the country (confidentially) and "free of pos-
tage" by mail. Sold also by S. B. Swam,Reading,
JOHNSON, Hi:MIDWAY & COWIN, Philadelphia, J. L. Lax-
nancout, LebanonMaim E. Dumas, Lancaster; J. A.
Wets. Wrightsvi ll e; R. T. Munn, York ; and by one
druggist in every city and village in the Union, and by
S. D.

N.
How; sole proprietor, New York.
B.—look out for counterfeits. Buy no GoldenPills

of any kind unless every box is signed S. D. Howe. All
others are a base Imposition and unsafe; therefore, as
you value your lives and health, (to Bay nothing of be-
ing humbugged out of your money,) buy only of those
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being conterfeltaL deEdwaswly.

PURIFY THE BLOOD-
MOFFAT'S WI PILLS AND Piramax Brrintas.—

Free from aA Jffeeral Poisons.—ln oases of Scrofula
Ulcers, ScurvyAor Eruptions of the Skin, the operation
of the Life Medicines is truly astonishing, oftenremoving
in a few days, everyvestige of these loathsome diseases
by,their purifyingeffectspn the blood. Billions Fevers,
Fever and Ague, llyasenskt, Dropsy, riles, and in short,
most all disown eobn yield tio theireove FroPorifee
No Drolly should be without thent, as by their Umely
use rnssh sollering and expense may be saved. ,

'Prepered-SY WU. B.Mari"M. D., New,Ydrihne
or sale by all ,lauggints novitirly

FOR RENT.-THE DWELLING PART
of the FOUR STORYMRICK HOUSE No. 93 Market

street. Possession given onthen Ist of Aprilß.SIM next.ON.For
particulars enquire of Da ] J.

NIADERIA. WINE.

JOHN
ViTiBLSH,)BROTEIBR'S OLD RFASERVE

v 'WINSfa llkodied anti fruity. In store and for
aido'by ° B. ZIEGLIER;

fable 99 Marketstreet.

DENTISTRY.
THE undereigned, DOCTOR OF DENTAL

SURGERY, has returned and resumed big practiea
n State street opposite the ?Tiracy o mailoyllE de esi,"r weheres.hr
vices. Ihee27lewill be pleased to attend to

B. M. GILDEA, Da. S.
NCOITRpTING GOODS

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
iEralserassY 'ogr igee'n't of Embroideries.

GauntJetts, in large quantities.

Ladies Underwear, dilferent'slzes and quality.Great
Gentlemen's do do do
Misses' do- dosioBoys' do do ' -do
Cloths, Cassimeres, &dinette, Asses,
And everything for Men and Boys wear.
Gentiemens' Shawls.
All goods, without distinction to style or quality,will

be sold at a very alight advance, and less than cost of
Importation.

CATHCART & BROTHER,
Next door to the Harrisburg Bank

Market Square

FOR RENT

SEVERAL COMFORTABLE DWELLING
HOUSESin differentforts of thle city. Stabling at.

Unshed to some of them.. Possession given the nest of
April next. Citi•ffni] MeS. C. HAWN.

Pennspluattia Mailp etlegrapt), 4tutobag "3fternoon, lebruarp 26, 1861.
14,962,500 pounds for thirty weeks, or 247,041
bushels at 60 pounds per bushel. This being
calculated for flour at $1 25 per bushel, gives
$308,801; freight; on same at 20 cents per
bushel to Atchison, $49,408. One-third of this
seed and food must be transported to the inte-
rior, to those whose teams have died or been
disposed of to procure bread, which will cost
about $25,000, making a total of $535,649.

Towards this sum, Wisconsin, besides large
private contributions, has appropriated $5,000
and New York $50,000.

Will not the Legislature of Pennsylvania,
with her vast wealth contribute at least $30,-
000?

The sum is too vast to be attained by private
contributions, liberal as they have been, and
therelief isneededimmediately. The territori-
al Legislature has memorializedLegislatures in
session, asking for aid. Nothing can be done
towards relief by issuing State bonds until too
late, because the State Legislature was elected
several months since, and there are several va-
cancies to be filled, while our State represents
fives are many of them at a great distance from
the capital, with no telegraphs or railroads to
facilitate communication and travel.

In the name of thousands who are suffering
for the commonest necessities of life, and many
of whom went from this State, I beg the Legis-
lature to make a speedy appropriation for relief,
It cannot be that Pennsylvania will refuse

bread to her own children.
C. C. HUTCHINSON,

Agent N. Y. Kansas Relief Committee.
Harrisburg, Feb. 28, 1861.

Tao Zoom. Cm= Bum arrived
here to-day, and will givea conceit Ittimeii,,
Hall this evening. From the musicalreputa-
tion of the gentlemen composing this Band, we
haveno doubt our citliens who attendthecon-
cert will be pleasantly entertained. The in-
struments are pure silver, all new, and of the
best quality manufactured. Tickets of admis-
sion 26 cents.

==:9
A Snaron BY On vino Knows.--" Caroline,

have you been shopping to-day?" said a lady as
she took a package from the hand of a young
man, who had justentered a neatly furnished
parlor, and displayed a gorgeous and beautiful
moire,tmtitie shawl. ,"Yes, amain, and lam
half angry with you for not accompanying
me." She tried to look angry but could not.
"See_what, a beautiful shawl." "Where did
you get it?" "At Urich & BOwman's, corner
of Front and Market Streets; I make all my
purchaserthere for indeed I neverSeen a better
assortment of [goods out of New York, and
Philadelphia, and`then the salesmen are so
obliging and attentive'that one' can not but be
pleahed. I seen many things I would like to
have, but mother only gave me fifty dollars
when I went out. I will put on my prettiest
emile to-night and ask her for fifty more. Cos,
didyou ever know me_ to ask for money and
not get it 1"

Szonr..--Reader, the young lady received
the fifty dollars, and the larger portion was
spent next day at IJrloh & Bowman's. What
she said about the store is true, and mark me,
she .got the worth of her money. Persons**
are about making their spring purchases of dry
goods, would do well to give thema call, not
only because they are patronised by the ladies,
butfrom the fact that their goods are cheap.,

.8000rds. remnants of (Mc°, at half price ;

1000yds. remnants of Detains, at half price ;
remnants of colored Silks, at half price. Hav-
ing a large lot of remnants on hand, I will sell
them off at half price. 100 Broohe and Wool
Shawls at cost. Cassimeres, Cassinett, Flannels
and Cloth at cost. Black Alpacka, BlackSilks,
Gloves, Stockings, hemstitched Hoops, Cam-
bric, Cambric Bands ; a large lot received
from Yew York auction, 200 pieces of new
Calicos, at 8 and 10 cents. 60 pieces of splen-
did unbleached Muslin, 10 cents ; wool Socks,
15 cents ; Undershirts and Drawers, 62 cents.
L. Lswr, Rhoads' old corner.

TO CONSUMPTIVES
Tug ADVIIIRTISKB, baring been restored to

health In a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after
having suffered several yearn with a severe lung affect
ion, and that dread disease, Consamptlen—is anxious to
make known to his fellow-sufferers the means ofcure.

Toall who desire It, he will send a copy of the pre-
scription need (free of charge), with the directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will finda
sure cure fbr Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, kc. The
only object of the advertiser in sending the Prescription
s to benefit the afilicted,and spread information which
he conceives to be nvaluable, and he hopes every suf-
ferer will try his remedy, as it will coat them nothing,and may prove a blessing.

Partes wishing the prescription will pleaseaddressREV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Wfillamsburgh,Kings county, New York,

oct3l-wly

Ilvillle):4140**)Plit):11101:11331111
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PLUS.
Prepared from a Pron.:rip'!fns of Sir J. Clarke, M. D.,

Phyncian Extionlincuy to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is untalling in the cure of all

those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution hi subject. Itmoderatesall excess and re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be
relied on.

TO MARRIED LAMES
it is peculiarly suited. Itwill, in a short time, bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of GreatBritain, to preventmutton:lW

CAUTION.
ThesePolls should tut be takes byyanodu during the

27/./MT THREE MONTIS'qfPreptutuey, *heyare sure
to, bring onBiscdrriage, but td asy otita. Mu they an,

fn all easee of Hemel=a S nal ABbotieng, Pain in
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue onslight tmertlon, Palpita-
tidn of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, ham Pillswit
What a cure when 'nethermeans have blind ; and al-
though apowertuiremedy, do not contain iron, calomel,
antimony, or any thing hurtfulto the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carethlly peewees&

N. 8.-411.00 and 6 postage stamps enclosedto any au-
thorised agent, will Insure a bottle, containing 60 Pilb,by return mall.

S'o, eels by O. A. limeys'= bril dimly

Xtr) Wtvertisenunts.
- - -POPULAR, 'REMEDIESi
MRS:WINSLOW'S BOOTHING.BYftIIP

for children teething, and SPALDING'S CEPHALIC
PILLS for headache. A fresh supplyreceived at KEL-
LER'S DRUG STORE, where you can purchase all the
saleable, Patentidedicines of the day.

, * 91 Market street,
two doors east of Fourth street, south side.

ELECTION:
•

_ ,
,

- .0711011 NORTEMIN URI= RAILWAY OD., 1Ballinwre, MI. 11, 1881. j

co e eld CaLVERA holders
GgN 'EoRf thA isL IttEETDlmpaa7winGb etif thaet Stock.;

TION, on.THURSDAY, the - 28th of Pebrnary next,
between thehours of 12 and S o'clock P. M., for the
election of Twelve Directors for the ensuing year.

The Transfer beoks willbe closed on the 18th of Hob-rnary until after the election. By order.
• ROBT 8. HOLLI NS, Secretary.

Patriot and Onion please copy. febll-dte

APPLE-13 l APPLES

500 BARRELS of superior APPLES,
justreceived fromNew York State, for sale

at lowest cash prloa;by
febll JAMES M. WHEELER.

FOR RENT.—The Tavern Stand' on
Ridge Road, now occupied by Samuel W. Roberta fa

calmed for rent from the let ofApril next. Require of
feb94tf • MRS. BOSTON, No. 80, Fourth Street.

DISSOLUTION.

TerHE PARTNERSHIP heretofore exist-
ing between BRIM St 00WPERTHWAIT, In the

cautile business, has this daybeen dissolved by mu.tual (=sent. Allclaims Whist said Arm. sad all debts
owing to the same will be presented for settlement andpaid to MUM & BOWMAN, who are authorised to settleup the 'Witness of the concern, and who will continuebaldness at the old stand, corner or Pront and Market
street. DANIEL URICH,

febi THOMAS B. 00WPIERTHWAIT.

STORE ROOM FOR RENT.
rriRE STORE ROOM.next to the Court11 Rouse, late in the occupancy of Mr. Glover. Pos-session given onthe Drat ofApril. Enquire of

jan27-t F. WYETH.

STATE CAPITAL BANK,
CAMERON, COLDER, EBY & CO.
CORNER SECOND AND WALIV7J7

HARRIS BURG, PENN.

COAL REDUCED!
Consumers of Coal Take Notice
COAL DELIVERED 211 ANY PART OF THE CITY
inurs BY THE FATEN2 WEIGH' CARTS, 41

THE FOLLOWING LOW RATES, FO/2
CASII, VIZ

LYEIEeII VALLEY NOT COAL, at $2 00 per ton.
It " BEAU. Etna COAL, at $2 90 per ton
IS LARGE Eno " at $2 90 per ton

Bsotrza " at $2 93 per ton

Manion CoAI Co.'s Mammas STIASBOAT. $3 00.
.1 tl " BRUM?, $3 00.
It 800, $3 00.
It It it Nor, .$2 23.

Sawn. To Coat. (for Smith's use)l23, cents a bushel.
2,600 bushels Mrs for sale at lowest cash prices,
A large lot of superior HIMORT AND OAK WOOO, for

sale at the lowest rates.

Agent for Do Font's Gun andBlasting Powder, for sale
at lianutactarer's prices.

Coal delivered from both yards, at above rates, by
/Went Weigh Carte, which are certified to by the Sealer
ofWeights and Measures.

Afarlivery consumer will please weigh their Coal on
delivery, and if Itfall short 10 pounds, /teal forfeit the
Cool.

,

A large, full and complete stock of the best kinds 01
Coal, always will be found onhand.

j92.1m JAMBS M. WHEELER.

NOTICE.
ripHE first Annual Meeting of the Harris-
burg". Corn Exchange AasocLation will be held at

Basin's Nuaoreszt Herm., on Mosoar, the 4th day of
March, 1801, at 10o'clock a. m. Punctual attendance of
all the members is requested. as a great deal of highly
important business will be transacted.

JOHN WALLOWER,
ttuark President.

EDUCATIONAL

ACONTROLLING ELEMENT OF NA-
TIONALITY is the system of education in a coun-

try. "In proportionas the structure of a government
gives force to public opinion, that public opinionshould
be enlightened."—Washisteoa's ihremeftAddress. To
this end the people in general should be educated intoa
correct and familiar acquaintance with the nature and
principles of ourgovernment and civil institutions.

"OUR GOVERNMENT: An explanatory statement of
theSystem of Governmentof the Country, ato. A MANU.
el, FOR SCHOOLS, ACADEMIESAND POPULAR USE,"
is a work which, with proper historical notices, gives
the construction of the provisions of the Constitution of
the United Statesand of those of the several States, as
determined by judicial authority, or derived from stand-
ard writers, Including some references toadministrative
we and practice, so as to show the actual working of our
general system of Government. It is free from specula.
five opinions, conservative in its tendency, and calculated
to cultivate the love of our country. It has been used
to a considerable extent, in the EDUCATION OF YOUTH
In different States, and is recommended by Jurists,
Statesmen and Presidents, and Professors of Colleges.—

Price $lOO. Sold by WHINNEY,
del Harrisburg, Pa.

ialisrellattwug.

JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,
FANCY GOODS, &C.

ALFRED F. ZEINIXERKeiN ez CO:,
N0.52 MARKET STREET, Harrisburg,Pa., opposite HERR'S Norm and adjoining the&moms' Bova., having purchased the stock of E. PJennings, and added a large assortment of NEW JEW-ELRY, we will sell the same at the lowest cash price, andsolicit patronage.

Watches ClOOll3and Jowetry neatly and promptly re
paired and delivered.

ALFRED F. ZIMMERMAN & CO

Having disposed of my stock of Jewelry to A. F. Urn-
merman k Co., Icheerfully recommend them to my for-
mer customers as practical and experienced Watch
Makers, and solicit Or them a continuance of the patron-
age which has been so generously extended to me duringthe last six years.

jan29 ELMER F. JENNINGS

At the Ninth Rchiliition of the Mass Charitable
Mechanic Association, 1860,

MESSRS. CELEOKERMG & SONS
WERE AWARDED

THE GOLD MEDAL
FOl THE UST

GRAND, SEMI-GRAND, sc SQUARE PIANO-FORTES;
AND THE ONLY PEINMII,

A SILVER MEDAL,
FOR THE BEST UPPIGRT PIAEOS,

WM. KNOCHE,
SOLE AGENT ;FOR THE SALE OF THESE PIANOS,

993N0. 92 ST., 11211111111911G.'MARKET42f
M~4~

friHE UNDERSIGNED 'has opened his
LUMBER OFFICE, corner MThirdstreet and Black.,alnear Herr%RotelArlo—MleyWO ROOMS withfolding doers TO LIM, snits

Mafor a Lawyer's office. Ponsession canbe hsdtmme
dlately. W. F. MURRAY.

Atao—HORSER AND CARRIAGES to hire at the lame
ales.

feb4 FRANK A. MURRAY
Chat Cooph, Cad, Eloarsessetr, hylu--O,OWAt, ' enra, anybraation or Sorrowor

• the Throat, we Hock

ißONGHlALCbuifi"lommaxll46"hwid Brc*'lL
Oka?and miss strewth to1700 •/ Ms wokeof

PUBLIC SPEAKERS
andBIRPONIRS.

Few are aware or the Importance of checking a Cbtigh
or "Common Cold?,in its drat stage ; that which in the
beginningwould yield to a mild remedy, ifneglected, noon
attacks theLungs. "BROWN'S BRONCHIALTIMM,'
contatning demulcent ingredients, allay Pulmonary and
Bronchial Irritation.

ITROWNI
"That trouble In my Throat, (for which

the "nt,OCEM" are a goatee) having
made me often timers whisperer.'

N. P. WILLIS.
"I recommend their use to Public

Speakers." . . .

TROCHES

BROWNS

TROCHES
REV. B. H. CHAPIN.

“Have proved extremely serviceable
Ifor HOVIKMOISO."

BROWN'S
TROOKEIS

ARV. HENRY WARD EtERCRAR.
"Almost Instantrelief in the distracting

labor of breathing peculiar to,Anthma."
UV. A. C. EGG WON..

"Containno Opium or anything injuri;
owe DR. A. A. RATIN,

Chemist,Boston.
"A simple and pleasant combination ttor

Coughs, grz."

~l~'tic!
TROCHES

BROWN'S
DR. G. F. BIGELOW.

BostonTROCHES

aBROWNS
"Beneficialhi Bronchitis '-

88. J. F. W. LANZ,
Bolton

TROCHES

BROWN'S

"I have proved them melbas for
Whooplng Oon.W"

Y. H. W. wawa.,Boston.
hEeztelloial when compeUed to speak,

Bring from Cold."
REV. S. J. P. ANDERSON,

St. Lows.

TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES ulitteotnal in removing Hoarseness and
Irritation of the Throat, so common with
Speaker. and Singers."

Prof. ht. STACY JOHNSON,
IA Grange;Ga.

Teacher of Mode, Southern
Female College.

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S
.Great benefit when taken before and

after preaching, as they prevent Hoarse.
nem. From their past effect, I think they
will be ofpermanent advantage to me."

Bay. E. ROWIAY, A.
Preeddent of Athens College, Tenn.

sa-Sold byalleruggiste at 26 cents& box.
nov2B-dawB m

TROCUES,
BRGWN'S

TROCHES

Seleot Schools for Boys and Girls.
FRONT STREET ABOVE LOCUST.

/ERE Fall term of ROBERT M'ELWEE'S
Schoolfor boys, will open on the last Monday In

August. The room is well ventilated, comforiably fur-
nished, and In every respect well adapted for school
purposes. . .

CATHARINE IVELWEE'S School for girls, located hi
the same bulldlngi will open for the Fail term at the same
time. Theroom has been elegantly fitted up during the
vacation, to promote the health and comfort ofscholars.

janal-dtf

11. S. FLAGS
OF ALL SIZES AND PRICES, on hand

and manufactured to order, at
BERGNBR'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,

feblB 51 Market dtreet.

3PTISLIEIL"
SHAD, No. 1,

SALMON, No. 1,
HERRING, No. 1, •

COD FISH, No. 1,
MACKEREL, No. 1.

Of tho above we have all the different sized. packages
Prom theKm to the a MIL In store and for sale at the
°west matkdrates.

febl6 WM. DOCK, Ja. & 00.

MIST CLASS GROCERIES !

LARGE ARRIVAL!
HAVING JUST RETURNED from the

Eastern cities where we have selected with the
GREATEST nom a large and complete assortment of su-
perior goods which embrace anything kept gut best
city groceries, we respectfully and cordially invite the
Public to call and examine our stock and xenon oue
PRI=

febl6 WM. DOCK JR. & CO.

FRESH ARRIVAL
Rommr, Bun, •

SAIIP, Glum'
Iiomoxy,SILILICER CORN,

SPLIT Pus, BARLEY,
MARROW FAT CLANS,

Wnoix PUS, &0., &O
Just received ar.d for sale at the LOWEST CASH PRIORS.
NUB WM. DC,CIC JR. & CO.

SCOTCH WhISKY.
ONE PUNCHEON of PURE SCOTCH

WHISKY Just received and for sale by
JOHN H. ZIEGLER,

Janl 78 Market Street.

CITY BONDS FOR SLAE.
ONE OR TWO CITY BONDS of $5OO

each. bearing 6per cent. interest, being a care and
good investment. Apply to

feb4 3md W. FL VERBSKE.


